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Details of Visit:

Author: LinusTesla
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 1 Apr 2021 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Few minutes away from Bayswater station, discrete basement apartment with clean shower
facilities, comfortable bed, nice apartment with a mirrored wardrobe for standing action, although
not facing the bed if you enjoy self aggrandising action facing a mirror. 

The Lady:

Attractive Curvy Thai women with a friendly obedient attitude, at least in her late 30s with enhanced
perky D cup. Greeted with a silky red dress like in her photos as requested without Panties. Handed
her a pack of Nutella biscuits and she hugged me straight away and gave me a long kiss on the
mouth before we sorted out the formalities. 

The Story:

I pinned her to the bed straight away feeling her ass lots of kissing and tongue involvement before
she taken me to the shower room and bathed me like a baby. This was great, never had my cook
sucked inside the shower that was amazing with the water drenching both of us while on her knees
blowing me. Really nice.

Anna’s profile promised so much and she delivered. Shared shower, A-levels, DFK, oil massage,
obedient attitude, Yes - very enjoyable hour.

Long BBBJ on her knees to the side of the bed while I admired her well done boob job and body
throughout. This women can take a long pounding as I have in multiple positions particularly anal in
spoons cupping those breasts with spanking was truly tense that both of us had the stamina for.
After a tense 30 minutes blow up in her mouth while fingering her lubed ass.

Shared shower again, then volunteered to offered me an oiled massage which I accepted since we
still had time left. That was very relaxing going from the neck through my shoulders, spine all the
way my ankle and toes, very nice. She made some comments to my lean body which was welcome.
This felt like a PSE. She is definitely focused on customer satisfaction which is appreciated.

The agency gentleman I spoke to on the phone seemed to know his girls well, with a very
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reassuring tone. she was recommended to me when Someone else wasn’t available and she is
certainly a good value for money considering the extensive services she offered. I would
recommend this agency for the simple reason that they are transparent which is my number one
Rule. I will use again if they introduce Japanese and Korean talents to the mix.

Mini skirts are already to be seen in Soho btw, summer looks very promising
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